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Sunday
Little Hazel strode down the aisle. This time Mommy let her carry the bowl.
Once every year since she could remember she had been allowed to carry the bowl.
It was an intricate silver dish, etched with runes and drawings. Mommy had insisted
that she be the only one allowed to touch it. Hazel performed each step of the march
flawlessly, making the prescribed steps and whispering each oath. Down near the end
of the path, Mommy waited.
Beautifully the dance was executed, Hazel's steps flowed into a dance-like
rhythm, precisely repeating the journey of those past. Each time she sat the bowl
down, her hands performed a slightly different gesture before grasping it again and
continuing down the aisle. The soft clapping of the figures in the rows to each side
ofher grew audible as Hazel progressed rhythmically down the aisle. Mommywaited
patiently at the end of the aisle with both hands outstretched to claim her daughter.
Hazel increased the fervency of her dance and the clapping of the congregation grew
more intense. Inspired by the increasing volume. Hazel clutched the bowl posses
sively, closed her eyes, and relied on her body to continue the dance.
Still Mommy stood, hands outstretched from the robe, eyes beckoning for her
daughter to come forward. The clapping swelled to deafening volume as Hazel
completed the last steps and narrowed the gap between herself and her mother. As
she completed the last steps she placed the bowl on the ground and held her shut eyes
up to her mother. The clapping ceased. A silver knife arced the distance between
Mother and child. Warm red blood splattered to the tile, some into the bowl.
And Mother did drink.
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